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ABSTRACT
We investigated the effects of a single viewing of an American Sign Language (ASL) model on
university second language learners’ ASL narrative renditions. Spoken English was the first
language of all participants, and they had varying lengths of signing experience, ranging from 1 to
26 years. Participants completed a receptive measure of ASL. Then they rendered a wordless
picture book in ASL. Afterward, they watched a native-signing adult model of the story in ASL
and then told the story again. We investigated their inclusion of specific details and how they
expressed them, including their use of constructed action (CA), depicting constructions (DCs),
blended CA+DC, and lexical signs. After one viewing of the model, participants significantly
increased their inclusion of details and use of all constructs except lexical signs, although not to
the level of the model. Their receptive ASL scores correlated with their use of CA within their
narrative renditions at both time points. We present an analysis of their strengths, areas of need,
and future research implications.

INTRODUCTION
In the U.S., most interpreters who work with deaf children are second language learners of
American Sign Language (ASL), with a spoken language as their first language (Beal-Alvarez &
Scheetz, 2015; Beal et al., 2018; Schick et al., 2006; Thoryk, 2010; Yarger, 2001). These are
M2L2 learners, or second-modality second-language learners (Chen Pichler, 2009; Chen Pichler
& Koulidobrova, 2015), who learn a second language in a different modality than their first
language. While the primary articulators of their first language are the spoken and auditory
channels, the primary articulators of signed languages are the kinesthetic and visual channels.
Meaning in ASL is expressed across five parameters of a sign: handshape, palm orientation,
location, movement, and nonmanual markers (i.e., eyebrows, eye gaze, mouth, body shift, etc.;
Liddell, 2003; Stokoe, 1978).
These M2L2 learners tend to learn ASL in high school and college, many within interpreter
preparation programs (Beal-Alvarez & Scheetz, 2015; Beal et al., 2018; Schick et al., 2006;
Thoryk, 2010; Yarger, 2001). In 2009, more than 92,000 students were enrolled in ASL courses at
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the university level (Goldberg et al., 2015). ASL instruction at the university level typically uses
an established curriculum, such as Signing Naturally (Smith et al., 2008), supplemented with
participation in deaf community events to practice ASL skills (Rosen, 2014; Swaney & Smith,
2017). ASL standards for M2L2 learners are available (Ashton et al., 2014; Kurz & Taylor, 2008),
but few curricula explicitly align with the standards (Swaney & Smith, 2018). While some
interpreter training programs require a measure of signed language proficiency before completion
of internships, there appears no uniformity in program assessments or required scores (BealAlvarez & Scheetz, 2015; Humphries & Allen, 2008). These future interpreters are expected to
acquire the needed signed language skill levels to work with deaf students and clients within a
time constraint of a few years of college-level instruction (Ferrara & Nilsson, 2017; Humphries &
Allen, 2008). Many programs in the U.S. provide three hours of ASL instruction per week for 16
weeks each semester across four ASL courses, equating to fewer than 200 hours of ASL
instruction. Learners’ skills at the end of their program may hinder their ability to provide
proficient interpreting services.
While M2L2 learners with a fully developed first language may transfer linguistic
components to the acquisition of a signed language (i.e., Linguistic Interdependence Hypothesis;
Cummins, 2000), researchers have documented specific areas of ASL that appear to be more
difficult than other areas for M2L2 learners, including ASL grammar and structure. It is important
to note that ASL expresses grammatical concepts differently than spoken languages. Learners have
a specific difficulty with those structures that visually show action events or describe physical
objects in ASL, likely because no parallel structures exist in spoken language (Fischer & Muller,
2014; Jacobs, 1996; Kemp, 1998; McKee & McKee, 1992). University-level ASL instructors, both
deaf and hearing, rated the following visual aspects of ASL harder to learn than their students rated
them: thinking in ASL; nonmanual signals/markers; the performance aspect of ASL; and the use
of classifiers (which are used to show figures, objects, and their spatial arrangement and actions)
(McKee & McKee, 1992). Bontempo and Hutchinson (2011) found that accredited interpreters
working in educational settings in Australia demonstrated “insufficient use of depicting signs,
constructed dialogue, and constructed action” and showed “confusion of space/placement
properties” (p. 62), further demonstrating M2L2 learners’ struggles with visual constructs of
signed languages. Other researchers have noted M2L2 learners’ difficulty with depiction as well
(Quinto-Pozos, 2005; Thumann, 2010, 2013).
GRAMMATICAL CONSTRUCTIONS UNIQUE TO SIGN LANGUAGES
Proficient signers use multiple perspectives to “show” versus “tell” information within
narrative contexts (Cormier et al., 2012, 2013; Lupton, 1998; Quinto-Pozos, 2007; Taub & Galvan,
2001), which is a “prevalent feature in sign languages” (Morgan & Woll, 2007, p. 1162). Deaf
adults frequently embed depiction in their narratives, regardless of their sign language experiences
(Beal-Alvarez & Trussell, 2015; Lu & Goldin-Meadow, 2018; Taub & Galvan, 2001), although
Armstrong (2003) found that native ASL signers incorporated a specific type of depiction,
constructed dialogue, more often than non-native ASL signers. Thumann (2010) reported native
ASL signers produced depiction an average of 20 times per minute within ASL lectures, while
Halley (2020) documented a native ASL signer produced about 18 instances of depiction per
minute when interpreting automotive-centered videos by a Deaf signer. In contrast, a M2L2
nationally certified interpreter with 18 years of interpreting experience across a variety of fields
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produced about 14 instances of depiction per minute when interpreting the same source material
as the native signer. Interpreters with national certification, four of whom were native signers and
two who were M2L2 ASL learners, all used depiction at a rate similar to deaf signers when
interpreting a 35-minute lecture from spoken English to ASL (White, 2014). Within their
investigation of experienced interpreters’ ASL interpretations of President Obama’s inaugural
speech (January 20, 2009), Swabey and colleagues (2016) documented interpreters’ use of
depiction and reported that facility with this ASL structure might offset cognitive load, promoting
accurate interpretations.
Depicting concepts and actions visually is one of the biggest challenges for M2L2 learners
(Fischer & Muller, 2014; McKee & McKee, 1992; Quinto-Pozos, 2005). In ASL, multiple
perspectives show the where (i.e., spatial details and relations among figures and locations related
to an event) and how (i.e., procedural details of the action within the event) of discourse events.
CONSTRUCTED ACTION

Within a first-person perspective, signers become the character through constructed action (CA;
also called enactment, referential shift, role shift; Cormier et al., 2013), such that the signer’s facial
expressions and limbs enact those of the character to show and act out discourse (e.g., wings of a
bird or paws of a dog) (Aarons & Morgan, 2003; Metzger, 1995; Quinto-Pozos, 2007). Mouth
morphemes mimic the mouth movements of the character represented, as opposed to mouth
morphemes that accompany specific signs (see Bickford & Fraychineaud, 2008). In contrast to
fixed lexical signs that are found in a sign language dictionary, CA is innovated by the signer and
involves complex simultaneous manipulation of articulators (Fischer & Muller, 2014). CA is
integral to signed discourse across signed languages (ASL, Quinto-Pozos et al., 2009, Thumann,
2013; Auslan, Gowsell, 2011; British Sign Language, Cormier et al., 2013; German Sign
Language, Perniss, 2007; South African Sign Language, Aarons & Morgan, 2003, etc.) and occurs
along a continuum of subtle to overt use of individual articulators by signers, defined as slight,
moderate, and exaggerated by Quinto-Pozos and Mehta (2010) (also see Cormier et al., 2015).
Deaf signers who were judged as more fluent by their deaf peers used facial expressions, acting
out, and body movements to show what they discussed (Lupton, 1998). CA appears to be preferred
by deaf signers themselves and others who judge the clarity of signers’ productions (Quinto-Pozos,
2007). Fischer and Muller (2014) and Kurz et al. (2019) noted the rarity of studies related to M2L2
learners’ comprehension and production of CA.
DEPICTING CONSTRUCTIONS

Signers use depiction within a third-person perspective to establish figures and their objects in
signing space (semantic or entity DCs) and to describe visual characteristics of those figures (sizeand-shape-specifiers, SASSes) (Cormier et al., 2013; Dudis, 2002, 2004, 2007, 2011; Morgan &
Woll, 2007; Quinto-Pozos, 2007; Schick, 1990, 2006; Supalla, 1986). Semantic depicting
constructions (DCs) often use the dominant hand to represent a figure, such as a vertical index for
a person, and the non-dominant hand to show a secondary figure or ground, such as a car or surface.
A SASS might use two rounded hands to show the location and appearance of a banana bunch.
Both DC types are shown using the signing space in front of the body within the third-person
observer perspective. While the classifier handshapes within DCs are part of the sign language
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phonology, similar to CA, DCs are innovated by the signer in how they are established and how
they interact within the signing space. DCs are “multi-morphemic in structure,” (Henner et al.,
2017, p. 147), meaning that each of the parameters involved in the DC has a morphological role
(Marshall & Morgan, 2015; Supalla, 1986). These complex constructions require accurate
handshape selection, two-handed coordination with accurate spatial location, and accurate path
and manner of movement, all completed simultaneously (Aarons & Morgan, 2003; Morgan &
Woll, 2007; Perniss, 2007; Schick, 1990, 2006; Slobin et al., 2003; see Taub & Galvan, 2001, for
a detailed overview). DCs have been reported across many natural signed languages (see Beal,
2020, for a review).
CONSTRUCTED ACTION WITH DEPICTING CONSTRUCTIONS

Because DCs are limited to the articulation abilities of fingers and hands, signers frequently pair
CA and DCs simultaneously within a blended perspective to provide more detailed information
(Aarons & Morgan, 2003; Becker, 2009; Cormier et al., 2013; Dudis, 2004; Liddell, 2003; Perniss,
2007; Quinto-Pozos, 2007). Aarons and Morgan (2003) provide photos of blended perspectives,
including the signer’s left hand gripping the strap of his parachute using CA while his right hand
depicts a semantic DC handshape to represent an approaching bird (p. 131, Item E). In Item J, the
signer’s left hand grips the parachute strap using CA for enactment, while his right hand is a
semantic DC to represent the parachutist’s legs. Blended perspectives with CA and DCs are used
within narrative contexts by signing deaf adults, regardless of their language backgrounds (BealAlvarez & Trussell, 2015; Cormier et al., 2013; Lupton, 1998; Quinto-Pozos, 2007; Taub &
Galvan, 2001). In fact, Fischer and Muller (2014) noted that “Up to almost half of a narrative may
consist of CA, in particular CA in simultaneous occurrence with a classifier construction” (p. 116).
However, using CA and DCs simultaneously and proficiently “must be considered one of the
biggest challenges to any hearing adult learning a sign language” (Fischer & Muller, 2014, p. 116).
M2L2 LEARNERS AND LANGUAGE DEVELOPMENT
There is a need for description of the M2L2 sign language acquisition and development
trajectory, specifically for “more complex aspects of signed language development (e.g., syntax,
discourse structure, etc.)” (Ferrara & Nilsson, 2017, p. 8), yet limited studies are available that
address M2L2 sign language acquisition and production (Beal-Alvarez & Scheetz, 2015; Beal et
al., 2018; Beal & Faniel, 2018; Bochner et al., 2011; Schlehofer & Tyler, 2016; Williams &
Newman, 2016) and even fewer that address the effectiveness of M2L2 sign language instruction
(Beal, 2022a; Quinto-Pozos, 2011). Researchers have analyzed the effects of direct instruction in
fingerspelling (Thoryk, 2010) and in glossing ASL sentences into written English (Buisson, 2007)
with university ASL learners. Beal (Beal-Alvarez & Scheetz, 2015; Beal et al., 2018) investigated
learner-generated ASL narratives with beginning (i.e., ASL I) and more advanced (i.e., ASL IV)
university learners and their awareness of their expressive skills within their narratives. They
reported that M2L2 learners, even at the end of ASL IV, struggled with production of visual
constructions, such as constructed action and depicting constructions, that deaf signing adults
frequently include within their narrative productions (Beal-Alvarez & Trussell, 2015; Taub &
Galvan, 2001). Nicodemus and Emmorey (2015) noted three challenges to self-monitoring sign
language production accuracy for novice sign language learners: their limited fluency affects their
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error detection; they can see only the backs of their hands when producing signs, and they cannot
see their own facial expressions.
Beginning and more advanced M2L2 learners appeared unaware of their skills related to
depiction, as they had inflated self-ratings for pronominalization and role taking, which are visual
strategies used to designate characters in signing space and enact characters’ actions within
narrative productions, compared to ratings of deaf and typically hearing proficient signers (Beal et
al., 2018). Specific to third-person narrative renditions, M2L2 learners of Catalan Sign Language
used more overt pronouns, in comparison to null pronouns, for character maintenance within thirdperson narratives compared to signing deaf adults (Bel et al., 2015). When describing how to get
to campus and a specific floor of a building in Norwegian Sign Language (NSL), M2L2 learners
in their second year of an interpreter training program preferred lexical signs (72%) over depicting
constructions (i.e., entities, SASSes, location, and handling classifiers; 11%), while their deaf NSL
instructors used fewer lexical signs (61%) and more depicting signs (21%) (Ferrara & Nilsson,
2017). Thirty-six percent of the time, the M2L2 learners had non-native-like depicting
constructions. While the instructors described the locations “as if they were moving through a
scene” (p. 15) from their personal perspective, the M2L2 learners statically described their
environments and struggled “with when and where to use depicting signs and which types of
depicting signs were appropriate in a particular setting” (Ferrara & Nilsson, p. 17). Marshall and
Morgan (2015) reported similar findings for depicting constructions produced by M2L2 British
Sign Language (BSL) learners compared to deaf native BSL signers within a picture elicitation
task. M2L2 learners struggled with handshape selection and relied more on pointing or preposition
signs to locate objects, while none of the native signers used these strategies (Marshall & Morgan,
2015). Similar to Ferrara and Nilsson (2017), M2L2 learners produced non-native-like “classifier
constructions” two-thirds of the time. Ferrara and Nilsson concluded that M2L2 learners’
explanations were influenced by their spoken language, resulting in more lexical signs than
depicting signs.
Researchers investigated M2L2 learners’ ASL narrative productions of a Tweety and
Sylvester cartoon at the beginning of university-level ASL I and 5-8 months later for inclusion of
observer, character, and blended perspectives with the goal of identifying a CA acquisition
trajectory for M2L2 learners (Kurz et al., 2019). They reported errors in the use of CA articulators,
such as omitted eye gaze and head movement when using binoculars in character perspective, no
use of blended perspectives, and varied output across signers. They concluded that while beginning
signers have knowledge of how to present different perspectives in ASL using CA, they were
unable to consistently produce them within narratives after 5-8 months of ASL instruction and
encouraged similar research at other universities (Kurz et al., 2019).
Sutton-Spence (2019) noted the lack of research studies on the use of sign language
literature, which includes sign language stories rendered by native ASL signers with M2L2
learners, and Metzger et al. (2019) highlighted a need for evidence in favor of instructional
strategies within interpreter preparation programs, including the use of a signed language to teach
content within sign language interpreting courses. This includes the use of native sign language
models to teach signed constructions such as those used within depiction. One intervention study
specific to depicting constructions addressed changes in M2L2 learners’ narrative renditions
before and after a deaf model paired with explicit instruction. Beal (2022a) compared university-
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level ASL I M2L2 candidates’ self-ratings of their ASL narratives produced after repeated
viewings of a deaf model accompanied by guided instruction to instructor ratings. Two narratives
from Unit 6 of Signing Naturally were used (i.e., Timber and Gum). Learners watched each model
together twice in class, each time paired with explicit instruction by the instructor that included
stopping and referencing the video model, modeling specific signs, and providing feedback on
learners’ productions. Learners self-rated using a Google form that presented Yes/No questions
across inclusion of specific narrative details, such as looks at camera with topic-comment eyebrows
and head tilt to introduce apple. The instructor used the same Google form to evaluate students.
M2L2 learners and the instructor had 92% agreement across both stories, which included 35 and
54 details, suggesting that learners were aware of what they did and did not include in their
renditions when compared to the models. However, while background factors such as years of
signing experience were considered, there was no pretest measure of narrative performance prior
to the repeated viewings and accompanying instruction. It is unclear if all M2L2 learners need
explicit instruction when watching an ASL narrative model to proficiently produce their own
narrative rendition, especially as they advance from ASL I to ASL IV courses.
This approach of guided viewing of ASL models, combined with explicit instruction,
modeling, learner imitation, and feedback, has been used with deaf children and adolescents as
well within an observational learning theory framework (Beal-Alvarez & Easterbrooks, 2013;
Cannon et al., 2010; Guardino et al., 2014), in which learning can occur through observation alone,
specifically by watching a model perform a task (Bandura et al., 1966). This appears to be the
premise behind ASL curricula that include model videos, such as Signing Naturally, for student
practice at home (Smith et al., 2008). Immediately imitating a target skill after observing it
increases learning (Bandura & Jeffrey, 1973). More recent applications of observational learning
theory confirm its learning potential in online platforms, such as online video viewing (Mbati,
2013). It is likely that M2L2 learners experienced a great deal of early and foundational learning
through observation and imitation. Although previous research included guided instruction along
with video model viewing, it is possible that adult M2L2 learners, specifically more advanced
signers who have completed four university-level ASL courses, might benefit from a single
viewing of a fluent signing model without mediation.
Also key to benefitting from an intervention is comprehension of the elicitation material.
One assessment previously used to measure university-level M2L2 learners’ ASL comprehension
is the ASL Receptive Skills Test (ASL-RST; Enns et al., 2013), a 42-item, computer-based test
across nine grammatical categories (i.e., number-distribution, negation, noun-verb, spatial verbs
(location and action), SASSes, handle classifiers, role shift, and conditionals). While it was
designed for native or near-native ASL signers between 3 and 13 years of age, it has been used
with both deaf and hearing ASL learners into adulthood (Beal-Alvarez, 2014, 2016; Beal, 2020b;
Beal et al., 2021; Lieberman et al., 2014). One sample of 21 M2L2 learners with a minimum of
three years of ASL experience beyond university training had a mean score of 80% (Lieberman et
al., 2014). At the end of their university-level ASL IV course, another sample of 33 M2L2 learners
had a mean score of 74% (range 45-88%; Beal, 2020b), while a larger sample of 115 M2L2
learners had a mean score of 78% (range 45-93%; Beal et al., 2022). Beal (2020b) and Beal et al.
(2022) noted the need for additional instruction related to comprehension of the signer’s
perspective, including role shift, spatial verbs location, and SASSes. These findings are not
surprising, given previous narrative production results for M2L2 learners (Beal-Alvarez &
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Scheetz, 2015, Beal et al., 2018; Taub et al., 2008). Beal (2020) reported that age, years of signing
experience, university major, or self-reported fluency rating did not relate to ASL-RST
performance.
While M2L2 learners clearly know that depicting constructions should be included in
narratives, they seem to struggle with knowing when and how to produce them. Proficient native
and non-native signing deaf adults regularly use depicting constructions within their narrative
productions, showing who did what via enactment and multiple perspectives using CA and DCs
(Beal-Alvarez & Trussell, 2015; Cormier et al., 2013; Lupton, 1998; Quinto-Pozos, 2007; Taub et
al., 2008). Proficient native-like deaf signers are the ideal language models for signing deaf
children, yet in the U.S., the majority of signing deaf children learn ASL from their educational
interpreters, most of whom are typically hearing M2L2 ASL learners. M2L2 sign language learners
within advanced university-level sign language training use fewer depicting constructions
compared to deaf signers and with more errors (Beal-Alvarez & Trussell, 2015; Beal et al., 2018;
Bontempo & Hutchinson, 2011; Ferrara & Nilsson, 2017; Marshall & Morgan, 2015). No previous
research has documented how to increase M2L2 learners’ use of depicting constructions,
specifically CA and DCs, so that they can embed these visual constructions in more native-like
signer productions when working with deaf students and consumers as interpreters.
It is possible that viewing a video model of a story would provide M2L2 learners with ideas
of when and how to include depicting constructions in their narrative productions. Specifically,
viewing how an ASL model ‘becomes’ the characters through the use of CA, how they show the
third-person perspective using DCs, how they blend perspectives using CA and DCs to
simultaneously show the character as a whole and emphasize specific features, and how they show
the visual characteristics of objects and characters through DCs. The purpose of the present study
was to investigate the effects of a single viewing of a deaf adult narrative in ASL on M2L2
learners’ use of constructed action, depicting constructions, and combinations during their
narrative productions of the same story. We asked:
1) How do M2L2 learners’ ASL narrative productions and their use of CA and DCs change
after one viewing of a fluent deaf ASL model?
2) How are M2L2 learners’ use of CA and DCs during their narrative productions related to
their ASL comprehension?
METHODS
M2L2 ASL LEARNERS

This study included 21 female students at a university in the southeast U.S. who were interpreting
majors (N = 19) or Deaf studies minors (N = 2). Interpreting majors at the university are required
to take ASL I-VI courses, three credit hours each, while ASL I-IV are required of Deaf studies
minors. ASL I and II are taught in June and July, respectively, in daily 2.5-hour sessions. ASL III
is taught in the fall semester; ASL IV and V are taught in the spring semester, and ASL VI is taught
in May. All ASL courses at the university are taught in a synchronous hybrid format, with both
face-to-face and online learners. ASL instructors use the Signing Naturally curriculum (Smith et
al., 2008) with supplemental materials specific to each course.
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Some specific instruction related to depicting constructions occurred in ASL I, II, III, and
IV. In ASL I, students repeatedly viewed and practiced two native ASL signers’ narrative
renditions from Unit 6 of Signing Naturally and reproduced them (i.e., Timber and Gum; see Beal,
2022a). These renditions embedded the use of depicting constructions to represent characters’
entrances and exits and their visual appearances. In ASL II, students practiced depiction through
family descriptions, chores, activities with others, and childhood stories. In ASL III, students
describe people, clothing, personal items, and personal stories. Finally, in ASL IV, students discuss
neighborhoods, restaurants, driving directions, etc. Data for the present study were collected at the
end of ASL IV. Students were concurrently in their Numbers, Fingerspelling, and Classifiers
course, which was an asynchronous online course, during ASL IV. Assignments in this course
included a required reading by Dr. Bill Vicars (http://www.lifeprint.com/asl101/pagessigns/classifiers/classifiers-frame.htm) that provides an overview of different types of classifiers
and 36 different classifier handshapes; a narrated classifier overview via PowerPoint presentation
by the instructor; viewing four videos by Joseph Wheeler that included 12 different leg classifiers
and their associated feelings (https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ou0Z3nof62A), seven
descriptive object classifiers (https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ajiog8S9P3Y), classifier
handshapes
for
furniture
(i.e.,
A,
B,
C,
bent
V,
and
O
to
5;
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xPb8AD1rON0), and classifiers in spatial locations
(https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rNWyOtcr2Fc). The total running time for all four videos
was 14 minutes and 30 seconds. Students had to create five videos, including five different
classifier handshapes within a story; A-K and L-Z handshape stories; imitation of the 12 leg
classifier handshapes and their associated feelings; and creation of seven object classifiers. They
also had two related written activities, including a reflection on classifier definitions and functions
and the creation of a “cheat sheet” to assist them in remembering descriptive and locative classifier
handshapes. Across their ASL courses, students are encouraged to attend silent dinners and
community events where ASL is the language of communication. The first author taught ASL I to
all participants.
Sixteen students attended class and the data collection session face-to-face, and five
attended the session online. Most participants (66%) were between 18-24 years of age (29% were
older than 28). Based on their response to the question Amount of time you have been signing, 57%
reported that they had been signing for less than one year, while 29% had been signing for three
or more years with a range of 3-26 years (M = 10.6, SD = 8.6). Most self-rated their ASL skills as
conversational (62%), while 38% rated their skills as basic. All participants had completed
university-level ASL I, II, III, and IV and a Numbers, Classifiers, and Fingerspelling course. About
one-quarter of participants completed high-school level ASL I and II as well. Twenty-one
participants completed the narrative rendition tasks; 19 of the 21 completed the ASL-RST.
PROCEDURES

University Institutional Review Board (IRB) ethical approval was obtained for this study. The first
author attended an ASL IV class for the data collection session and obtained IRB-approved consent
from participants. Participants first completed a background form that asked about their age range,
gender, length of ASL signing experience, ASL courses completed, and self-ratings of their ASL
skills via a Google Form link. Second, participants completed an online version of the ASL-RST
(Enns et al., 2013). The ASL-RST was converted to a Qualtrics survey in which participants
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individually completed the ASL-RST by watching the overview and clicking sequential buttons to
watch the individual 42 videos and select subsequent responses from their personal technology
devices (i.e., Smartphones or laptops). Participant ASL-RST responses were downloaded from the
Qualtrics format to an Excel spreadsheet for data analysis. Third, participants rendered the picture
book Goodnight Gorilla (Rathmann, 1994) in ASL and video-recorded themselves. Directions to
participants at both time points stated: “Sign the book using ASL until the characters enter the
house.” They were not directed to target their productions to a specific audience. Participants
regularly video-recorded themselves for ASL productions within and outside of their ASL courses.
The book was scanned and provided via pdf for all students; face-to-face students had the option
to use a tangible copy of the book during their retellings. A picture book with minimal print (i.e.,
“Goodnight (animal)”) was used as the stimulus to remove any barriers presented when mediating
text (i.e., printed English) into ASL. After they recorded their first productions, they watched
Goodnight Gorilla rendered by Jeni Jackerson in ASL via a YouTube link (https://www.you
tube.com/watch?v=C70HST10Wq4). Finally, they signed Goodnight Gorilla a second time while
recording themselves. Participants uploaded both videos to a course-related GoReact video storage
account for analysis. In sum, all tasks were completed independently with a total task time of 6075 minutes per participant.
DATA CODING AND ANALYSIS

First, participant responses to the background questionnaire were downloaded as an Excel
spreadsheet from the Google form, summed, and coded. Responses from the ASL-RST Qualtrics
survey were downloaded and coded as correct/incorrect across participants and items and total
correct scores, group mean, standard deviation, and range were calculated. Jeni’s rendition of
Goodnight Gorilla was previously coded to document each story event or detail (i.e., episodes)
Jeni included and how she did so (i.e., CA, DC, CA + DC or lexical sign(s) only; see Beal et al.,
2020). Lexical signs often are used before CA or DC to identify the character or object. For data
coding purposes, lexical signs only meant the lexical sign was not subsequently followed by CA,
DC, or CA+DC (Beal et al., 2020). When a lexical sign immediately preceded a depicting
construction, we coded only the use of the specific depicting construct used.
The story was divided into 120 narrative episodes (i.e., specific details or events) based on
Jeni’s rendition. A new episode was coded when a pause or change in articulator on the part of the
signer coincided with a narrative change in the story, similar to the coding approach taken by
Cormier and colleagues (2013) and Beal et al. (2020). For example, on a page of the text where
the gorilla looks at the keyring, selects a key, and unlocks the cage, each of these events is coded
as a separate episode informed by Jeni’s transitions among details, exhibited by pauses, change in
eye gaze, and/or changes in constructed action to signal transitions between events. We chose
episode rather than utterance as the unit of analysis with the intention of analyzing important
narrative episodes that were included in participant renditions and, more importantly, how these
episodes were produced. While we recognize the inherent difficulties with this approach,
especially in scenarios where participants, particularly in their T1 renditions, expressed the story
differently than Jeni, the goal of the study was to examine whether viewing the native signing
model specifically resulted in changes in depiction use at T2. Therefore, we based episodes on
Jeni’s rendition as the best way to answer this specific question.
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A Google form included 120 narrative episodes and multiple-choice options related to if
the episode was included (i.e., Yes/No) and how the episodes were rendered: not included, not
clear, CA, DC, CA+DC, and lexical signs only. CA included the use of at least one of the following
articulators: eyes, mouth, head, torso, dominant hand, and/or non-dominant hand to imitate a
character. A CA example was the signer’s facial expression and arms enacting the characteristics
of the hyena (see Figure 1). A DC example was a vertical index handshape moving forward to
show the zookeeper walking (see Figure 2). A CA+DC example was the use of facial expression
to show the gorilla looking at the keys, represented with a DC of splayed fingers (see Figure 3).
Note: All figures are screenshots of Jeni’s publicly available video with her written permission to
publish. This Google form was used to code and analyze participants’ narrative renditions at Time
1 (T1) and Time 2 (T2). The not clear code was primarily used when it was not possible to clearly
determine the usage and/or meaning of a sign or phrase. Although there were times when a CA
and/or DC construction was preceded by a lexical sign, we coded the more advanced linguistic
construct (CA and/or DC). As a result, it is likely that the number of lexical productions identified
in this analysis is an underrepresentation of the number that was used by the signers. We chose
this approach because M2L2 learners are often considered stronger at lexical signs and weaker at
using DC and/or CA (Lawrence, 2003). Our coding system was episode-based to capture the
broader expression of the story rather than individual utterances.

Figure 1. An example of constructed action with the signer’s facial expression and arms enacting
the characteristics of the hyena

Note. This occurred at 4:17 in the video.
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Figure 2. Example of a vertical index handshape depicting construction moving forward to show
the zookeeper walking

Note. This occurred at 2:04 in the video.

Figure 3. An example of constructed action (i.e., facial expression of gorilla) combined with a
depicting construction (i.e., hands representing splayed keys) (at 3:34 in the video).

To answer the first research question, we calculated the following for each participant’s T1
and T2 video: 1) the length of each narrative rendition; 2) the total number of narrative episodes
the participant included; 3) the total number of each type of construct produced (i.e., CA, DC,
CA+DC, lexical signs only); and 4) the change in length, number of episodes, and number of each
construct produced from T1 to T2. To determine if any changes in the number of narrative episodes
and constructs used were significant, we calculated paired samples t-tests and Pearson product
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correlations. We also investigated if the length of signing experience correlated with aspects of
narrative renditions. To answer the second question, we calculated correlations between ASL-RST
scores and length of narratives in seconds; the total number of CA, DCs, and CA+DC produced;
and the length of signing time.
INTER-OBSERVER AGREEMENT

Each author independently coded each T1 and T2 video using the Google form. All authors are
hearing and have an Advanced or Advanced Plus score on the Sign Language Proficiency
Interview (SLPI; Newell et al., 1983), worked at schools for the deaf and within university
programs, and individually have over 15 years of experience using ASL for instruction and
communication. Inter-observer agreement (IOA) ranged from 67-96% at T1 (M = 81%) to 66-91%
at T2 (M = 76%). After independent coding, all authors simultaneously watched each video and
resolved any differences for a joint IOA of 100%.
RESULTS
First, we asked how M2L2 learners’ narrative renditions changed, specifically their use of CA and
DCs, before and after watching an ASL model. To answer this question, we calculated the number
and type of productions (i.e., CA, DCs, CA+DC, and lexical signs only) used by Jeni and M2L2
learners in their narrative renditions of Goodnight Gorilla.
DEAF ADULT MODEL

Jeni is a deaf native signer from a deaf family. She attended the California School for the Deaf
(Fremont) and Gallaudet University and works at a school for the deaf (J. Jackerson, personal
communication, November 17, 2017). She publicly posted her video-recorded rendition of
Goodnight Gorilla on YouTube. The pictures from the book are displayed behind her as she signs
the story, in which a zookeeper walks sequentially to the cages of six different zoo animals and
tells each one “Good night” (the only text in the book). A gorilla steals the zookeeper’s keys,
unbeknownst to the zookeeper, and lets each animal out of its cage. All animals follow the
zookeeper back to his house to retire for the night. Jeni’s video was used as the deaf adult ASL
model for the present study. Jeni’s rendition was analyzed in detail in Beal et al. (2020). From the
beginning of the story to the point at which the zookeeper enters his house, Jeni included 120
narrative episodes (defined as signed phrases to express an event from the story using lexical signs,
CA, and/or DCs) across 6 minutes 21 seconds (381 seconds) (see Table 1). Across the 120
episodes, Jeni used CA (N = 49, 41%) and CA+DC (N = 45, 38%) twice as often as DC alone (N
= 23, 19%) and used lexical signs only sparingly (N = 3, 2%). To describe animals’ appearances,
she used predominantly semantic DCs (N = 38; 84%) and SASSes to a lesser degree (N = 7, 16%),
paired with character facial expressions within a blended perspective. When using DCs alone, Jeni
used 13 semantic DCs to show the location and 17 SASSes to show the visual aspects of characters,
objects in cages, and the keys.
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Table 1. Changes in M2L2 learners’ narrative renditions as a group from Time 1 to Time 2

Note: Pairwise t-tests and Pearson’s correlations. (-) indicates no data. aDC = depicting construct;
b
CA = constructed action.
M2L2 ASL LEARNERS

Individual learner scores across constructions are presented in Table 2. At T1, the number of
included narrative episodes ranged from 7 to 57 (M = 38, SD = 13).
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Table 2. M2L2 learners’ narrative renditions and ASL Receptive Skills Test (ASL-RST) scores

Note: a years;months. b CA = constructed action. c DC = depicting construction. d Lexical sign not
followed by CA, DC, or CA+DC. (-) indicates no data available.

Across these rendered episodes, 15 participants (71%) used predominantly lexical signs (meaning
that most episodes were signed with lexical signs only and no CA or DCs), while four participants
(19%) used predominantly CA (which may have occurred in conjunction with lexical signs), and
two participants (10%) used predominantly DCs (which also may have occurred in conjunction
with lexical signs). Across their rendered narrative episodes, all participants used at least one
instance of both CA and DC; however, seven participants (33%) used no instances of simultaneous
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CA+DC. At T1, on average, the M2L2 learners used lexical signs only about 42% of the time,
while they used CA about 29% of the time, DCs 23% of the time, and CA+DC less than 7% of the
time. Only two instances of not clear occurred at T1, such as a participant inaccurately signed
FOLLOW, with the hands passing each other for Gorilla walks.
At T2, the number of included narrative episodes ranged from 19 to 99 (M = 64, SD = 20)
and remained noticeably lower than Jeni’s included 120 episodes. Across these rendered episodes,
participants used lexical signs only 19% of the time (a decrease of 23% from T1) and largely above
Jeni’s 2%. Participants used CA 26% of the time (a decrease of 3%), in comparison to Jeni’s 41%,
and DC 32% of the time (an increase of 9%), in comparison to Jeni’s 19%. Finally, they used
CA+DC 12% of the time, an increase of 5.5%, but vastly less than Jeni’s 38%. Two participants
used no instances of CA+DC at T2. Only four instances of not clear occurred at T2.
Changes from T1 to T2 for all constructs were statistically significant, except lexical signs
only. All constructs, including lexical signs only, significantly and moderately correlated from T1
to T2. As a group, participants increased their total number of constructions used to describe
narrative episodes by about 60% from T1 (N = 38) to T2 (N = 64). On average, participants
increased their use of CA by about five instances from T1 to T2 (from 11 to 16), although two
participants decreased their use of CA from T1 to T2. Participants doubled their use of DCs from
T1 (N = 9) to T2 (N = 20), although one participant did not increase their use of DCs. Individually,
17 participants increased their use of CA+DC from T1 to T2, and as a group, they increased their
use of CA+DC from an average of 3 instances to 9 instances. Seven participants used no CA+DC
at T1, while only two used none at T2. While their number of lexical signs only increased by about
three instances at T2, the proportion of productions that were lexical signs only decreased by 11%.
Fourteen participants increased their use of lexical signs only, while seven decreased from T1 to
T2, showing that participants included more information overall.
T1 renditions ranged from 0:45 to 6:23 (M = 3:23, minutes:seconds, SD = 1:23), and T2
length ranged from 1:50 to 10:46 (M = 5:17, SD = 2:12). Length of renditions significantly and
strongly correlated with the total number of included narrative episodes at T1 (r = .776, p < .000)
and T2 (r = .822, p < .000). Length of signing experience was reported by participants in years and
months and correlational analyses were conducted with narrative performance. Only three
correlations were significant: 1) At T1, length of signing experience negatively and moderately
correlated with lexical signs only, r = -.452, p = .039; 2) At T2, length of signing experience
positively and moderately correlated with total constructions used for narrative episodes, r = .516,
p = .017; and 3) At T2, length of signing experience positively and moderately correlated with
DCs, r = .501, p = .021.
ASL-RST

Next, we asked if there was any relation between participants’ receptive ASL comprehension and
their use of CA and DCs with their narrative productions. Nineteen of the 21 participants
completed the ASL-RST. Overall scores ranged from 30 (71% correct) to 38 (90% correct; M =
80.2%, SD = 5.7%). Mean scores by grammatical category were as follows: negation (90.6%),
conditionals (89.5%), noun-verb (89.5%), spatial verbs action (85.5%), handling classifiers
(80.7%), SASSes (78.9%), number-distribution (70.7%), spatial verbs location (70.4%), and role
shift (52.6%). On the ASL-RST, there are three items related to handling classifiers (e.g., two
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hands holding a big sandwich) and three related to role shift (e.g., boy taps girl, girl turns to look
at boy). These two categories align with CA in the present study, such as the zookeeper walking
while swinging the flashlight back and forth and the gorilla placing the key into each cage and
turning it. The ASL-RST has four items related to SASSes (e.g., indicating stripes down on a shirt);
these relate to SASS DCs in the present study, such as BARS-IN-CAGE, BALL, ELEPHANT-TUSKS,
etc. However, participant performance in these three ASL-RST categories did not significantly
correlate with CA use during their narrative renditions at T1 or T2. Participants scored 50% or
higher across all but nine of the 42 items, all of which occurred across three categories: spatial
verbs location (4), number distribution (3), and role shift (2). Length of signing experience did not
correlate with ASL-RST score, r = .230, p = .343, and ASL-RST scores did not correlate with total
narrative episodes included or use of depicting constructions within participants’ narrative
renditions with the exception of CA at both T1 (r = .556, p = .014) and T2 (r = .531, p = .019).
DISCUSSION
First, we investigated M2L2 learners’ production of CA, DCs, and combinations of these within
an ASL narrative rendition before and after watching a deaf native signer’s rendition. During their
first rendition, most participants used predominantly lexical signs only (42%) to tell the story,
without subsequent production of CA or DCs, and lexical signs only reduced to 19% after viewing
Jeni’s video. This starkly contrasts with Jeni, who used lexical signs only sparingly (2%). This
indicates that M2L2 learners remained reliant on lexical signs to identify characters and objects
and subsequently reference them to a much larger extent than Jeni, who overwhelmingly used CA
and DCs, even after participants viewed Jeni’s rendition. M2L2 use of lexical signs only in place
of more visual constructs aligns with previous findings for NSL M2L2 learners within their spatial
description task (Ferrara & Nilsson, 2017) and BSL M2L2 learners when describing the locations
of objects (Marshall & Morgan, 2015).
Overall, M2L2 learners who had completed four university-level ASL courses used CA for
less than a third of their productions when representing narrative episodes in the present picture
book task, both before and after viewing Jeni’s rendition. While Jeni’s rendition was professionally
produced and likely well-practiced, she used common ASL strategies of describing a scene and
the characters within it prior to describing the action (Beal-Alvarez & Trussell, 2015; Emmorey et
al., 2001). Jeni described the scene on each page of the book, such as the bars on the cages, toys
in the cages, and the visual characteristics of the animals, such as the elephant’s trunk and tusks,
the giraffe’s ossicones and spots, and the armadillo’s ears and armor, prior to showing the action
events. Few participants included these descriptive details even after viewing Jeni’s rendition,
resulting in little change in their use of CA from T1 to T2. However, a reorganization of how they
told the story was evident after one viewing of Jeni’s model, such as establishing the cages before
naming the animals within them.
Participants’ use of DCs increased 9% from T1 (23%) to T2 (32%) and remained more
frequent than Jeni’s use of DCs (19%). In contrast to Jeni (38%), M2L2 learners used blended
perspectives (i.e., CA+DC) sparingly at T1 (7%); seven participants used no CA+DC, similar to
M2L2 learners who used no blended perspectives in their narrative renditions of a cartoon after 58 months of ASL instruction (Kurz et al., 2019). After viewing Jeni’s video, CA+DC accounted
for only 12% of participants’ productions, although five of the seven participants who did not use
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CA+DC (at T1) did so in their second rendition. This may suggest that viewing Jeni’s rendition
made M2L2 learners aware of the option to use blended perspectives for clarity in ASL narrative
renditions. Two participants used no CA+DC in either rendition; it is unclear if this was a
conscious choice or lack of awareness/ability to produce these constructions. The present findings
support Kurz et al.’s conclusion that less proficient M2L2 signers may know how to present
different perspectives within signed narrative renditions, but they do not consistently do so. White
(2014) suggested explicit instruction in blended spaces within interpreter education, which might
include navigation among several characters using depicting constructions. Thumann (2011)
specifically noted the need to teach M2L2 learners to attend to subtle changes in signing that
indicate subsequent depiction, including head position, eye gaze, and facial expression, which
were used in combination by deaf signers much more frequently than shoulder shift to identify
switches among characters. After identification of these features that indicate depicting
constructions, interpreter educators can teach M2L2 learners to replicate these features in their
own signing to clearly indicate subsequent use of depiction. Nicodemus and Emmorey (2015)
proposed the use of a simultaneous video feedback loop while M2L2 learners sign for real-time
monitoring of the accuracy of their productions from an audience perspective to alleviate the
previously mentioned barriers of seeing only the backs of their hands, without visual monitoring
of their facial articulators, during signed productions.
Based on the present results, viewing a model ASL narrative rendition that includes
blended perspectives may result in increased use of depicting constructions by M2L2 learners
when retelling the same story. After watching Jeni’s rendition, participants more than doubled
their number of narrative episodes, suggesting they were more aware of what to tell after viewing
the model. At T2, they significantly increased their use of CA, DCs, and CA+DCs (but not their
use of lexical signs only), suggesting they also were more aware of how to show the events in the
story using visual constructions in place of using only lexical signs, which decreased in their
second renditions. It is unclear if M2L2 learners will generalize the use of depicting constructions
within other, non-modeled narrative renditions.
Length of signing experience negatively correlated with participants’ production of lexical
signs only, meaning that those with more signing experience produced fewer lexical signs. At T2,
signing experience positively correlated with length of narrative renditions (in time), total
constructions produced, and the number of DCs produced, suggesting that participants with more
years of sign language experience used more visual constructions than signers with less experience
after a single viewing of an ASL model. It is unclear if and how signers with less experience would
benefit from additional viewings of the ASL model, with and without instructor mediation, at the
conclusion of ASL IV. Beal (2022a) found that repeated viewings of two ASL video models paired
with explicit instruction during ASL I resulted in M2L2 learners’ inclusion of target narrative
episodes and their use of CA and DCs within their practiced retells. M2L2 learners also accurately
self-rated their inclusion of narrative details and how they produced them (i.e., lexical signs only,
CA, DC, CA+DC). Future investigations might compare M2L2 learners’ use of depicting
constructions within their narrative renditions after varied numbers of model video viewings and
varied levels of instructional support.
One limitation in the present study was participant eye gaze on the pages of the book when
signing, which interfered with accurate eye gaze during instances of CA (Beal et al., 2020). M2L2
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learners used either a tangible book placed on the table between them and the camera or a digital
copy of the book on the computer screen. Future research should standardize book placement (e.g.,
a digital version on a computer with the video camera at the top of the computer) and include two
subsequent videos in which students watch their T1 and T2 renditions and voice interpret what
they attempted to sign within their narratives. Future research also might investigate how M2L2
learners use depicting constructions when signing stories that require mediation of printed text or
interpreting storybooks that are read aloud using spoken language.
RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN ASL COMPREHENSION AND NARRATIVE RENDITIONS

We also investigated how M2L2 learners’ use of CA and DCs within their narrative
renditions related to their ASL comprehension using the ASL-RST. The mean ASL-RST score for
this group of M2L2 ASL learners was 80% correct (range 71-88%), which is slightly higher than
other larger samples of M2L2 learners (74%, Beal, 2020b; 78%, Beal et al., 2022) and similar to
Lieberman et al.’s (2014) sample of M2L2 learners with at least three years of ASL experience
beyond university training (80%). Participants in the present study had more comprehension
difficulty with three categories related to the use of visual space, namely number-distribution
(70.7%), spatial verbs location (70.4%), and role shift (52.6%), which replicates previous findings
(Beal, 2020; Beal et al., 2022).
ASL-RST scores did not correlate with participants’ length of signing experience or any
construct within their narrative renditions, with the exception of CA at both times. CA scores for
participants’ renditions moderately and significantly correlated with their ASL-RST results at both
time points. There are six items on the ASL-RST that directly relate to CA production within the
handling classifiers (3) and role shift (3) categories. Participants as a group scored much higher
for handling classifiers (81%) than role shift (53%), perhaps suggesting a need for explicit
instruction in comprehension of role shift, as mentioned by Thumann (2011). M2L2 learners who
scored higher on the ASL-RST also produced more CA within their T2 renditions, which suggests
those who comprehend more ASL based on the ASL-RST also produced more CA within their
renditions. Perhaps CA is difficult for beginning M2L2 learners to acquire when learning ASL, as
shown by previous researchers (Kurz et al., 2019). One aspect of CA, although not always required
within CA productions, is nonmanual markers, specifically, facial expressions. M2L2 learners may
be unaware of their lack of inclusion of these articulators within CA, or they may underestimate
the difficulty of facial expressions in ASL. M2L2 learners rated nonmanual signals as a 3 on a 16 scale of difficulty (6 being the hardest), while ASL instructors rated them as 6 (McKee & McKee,
1992). A deaf instructor within McKee and McKee’s study noted that M2L2 learners thought facial
expressions and body movements were only for dramatic purposes and not “integral features of
ASL itself” (p. 139). Enactment of character actions occurs in spoken language, but it is unclear
how often it occurs at the individual speaker level and how frequently facial expressions are
produced (Hodge & Cormier, 2019; Sidnell, 2006). Some M2L2 ASL learners appear to be
inhibited in using nonmanual signals because they conflict with spoken English norms, including
specific facial expressions and body movements (McKee & McKee, 1992, p. 138). Despite
watching Jeni engage in CA repeatedly when introducing and maintaining animals within her
narrative rendition, M2L2 learners in ASL IV used fewer instances of CA within their renditions
than Jeni modeled. It is unclear when instructors should expect accurate use of CA within character
and blended perspectives and how much instruction is needed to use CA as frequently as signing
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deaf adults to show characters and their actions within narratives. The use of visual feedback via
a video loop warrants further investigation with M2L2 sign language learners in interpreting
preparation programs.
Previous researchers have called for extended studies of M2L2 learners to examine
acquisition timelines related to CA and DCs from their first ASL course until they become more
advanced signers (Kurz et al., 2019; Marshall & Morgan, 2015) and if their acquisition benefits
from explicit instruction. Beal (2022a) investigated repeated viewings of ASL models paired with
explicit instruction with ASL I M2L2 learners and reported high levels of agreement between
learners and instructor related to the presence or absence of CA and DCs, suggesting that beginning
signers can understand and recognize the use of these depicting constructions with explicit
instruction. The findings from the present study suggest that beginning signers at the end of ASL
IV benefitted from the single viewing intervention in terms of the length of rendition, increased
inclusion of specific narrative episodes, and use of CA and DCs in place of lexical signs only;
future research might investigate the amount of explicit instruction and the number of repeated
viewings needed to advance M2L2 learners’ use of CA and DCs within narrative renditions.
Interpreter educators should embed explicit instruction related to recognition of and accurate
production of depicting constructions, including constructed action, using signed language models
paired with student self-evaluation of their depiction accuracy to increase inclusion of this vital
construct within their future interpreting practices.
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